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Applicatio XXVI. And be itfurther Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

ta rc ccoun- the due application of all monies expended by, for, or under the superintendence of
î.d for. the said Board, shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, her heirs and successors,

through the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, in such manner and form as Her:

Majesty, her heirs and successors, shall direct.

J. COLBORNE.

Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, and passed in

Special Councit, under the Great Seal of the Province, at the
Government House, in the City of Montreal, the Thirteenth
day of April, in the second year of the Reign of Our

Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the Grace of God, of Great
Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, and so forth,
and in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty.
nine.

By His Excellency's Command,

W. B. LIN DSAY,

Clerk Special Council.

C A P. LXV.

An Ordinance to provide for the Inspection of Fish and OU.

prnmble ~HEREAS the Trade of this Province would be essentially promoted if
WV means were provided for distinguishing such Fisi and Oil as are well cured

and prepared and fit for foreign markets, from such as may be imperfectly cured
and unmerchantable :-Be it therefore Ordained and Enactedby His Excellency the
Governor of the Province of Lower Canada, by and with the advice and consegt of
the Special Council for the affairs of the said Province, constituted and assembled
by virtue of, and under the authority of an Act of the Parlihment af the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, passed in the first year of the Reign of Her
present Majesty, intituled, " An Act to make temporary provision for the Government

of
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of Lower Canada;" And it is hereby Ordained and Enacted by the autho-

Governor may rity of ýthe same, t.hat it shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
t or person administering the Governmea, by a Commission under his hand. anud seal

s rO to appoint one or more fit and proper persons to be Inspector or Inspectors of Fish
and Oil, in and for each of the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, for,4he .purposes of
this Ordinance.

in pectors II. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that each
e tkft>e person so appointed an Inspector of Fish and Oil, shall before entering upon the du-

Qath orofmcc. ties of his-office, give security by bond to Her Majesty, and to the satisfaction of
the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administeringthe Government, in
the sui. of five hundred pounds currency, for the due performanceof his said duties,
and shall take and subscribe the following oath before one of the Justices of the
Court of King's Bench for the District, " 1, A. B., Tnspector ofFish;and'Oil in and
at for the City of do solemnly swear that to the best of my judgmenit,
« skill and understanding, I will faithfully, honestly and -impartially fulfil, execute

and perform the office and duty of such Inspector, *according to the true intent
and meaning of the Ordinance passed in the second.y.ear of Her Majesty's Reign,
intituled, " An Ordinance :to provide for the Inspection of Fish and Oil," and

such oath shall remain of record with the Prothonotary of such Court, who shali, if

ai so required, furnish a certificate thereof to the Inspector taking the same, on pay-
offce of the ment of two shillings and sixpene currency and no more : and any person requir..
Prothonotary. ing such Inspector to inspect any Fish or Oil may require him to produce such cer-

tificate, and a certificate from some Law Officer of the Crown that he has given the
security hereby required, before he shall be entitled to any fee for the Inspection of
such Fish or Oil.

Inspector to 1, And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that each
wviti brauding Inspector appointed under the authority of this Ordinarce, sfall provide himself
irons. withr sufficient branding irons, for the, purpose of branding such casks arrd boxes-as

may by him be inspected in pursuance-of this Ordinance.

Duty ofins IV. And be it further Oirdained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it
pc shal be the duty of each suc. Inspector to see thatall Salmon, Mackerel; Slïad,

or salted fisb. lerrine and allkinds of split pckled or salbed fish, of any-kind, intended for bar-
reliag. and submitted to him for inspection, have been well' struck with salt,, or
pickle in the' first instance, and preserved sveet* free from taint, rust, oil and da.

mage
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mage of every kind, and no other Fish shall be branded by him as "inspected'' and
merchantable."

Branding and V. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no
pcking Fish of the description herein abovementioned, intended for exportation, sha be
Euhsl for expor. iho h ecito eenaoeetoeitne o xottosaib
tation. branded as "inspected" and "merchantable," unless it be vell and properly packed

in good, tight and substantial tierces, half tierces, barrels or half barrels, nor shall
any pickled or salted salmon be so branded, except in tierces containing three hun-
dred pounds, exclusive of salt and pickle : or in half tierces containing one hundred
and fifty pounds, exclisive of salt and pickle ; or in barrels containing two hundred
pounds, exclusive of sait and pickle ; or in half barrels containing one hundred
pounds, exclusive of sait and pickle, avoirdupoise weight; nor shall any other pick.
led or salted Fish be so branded, if packed in barrels containing less than twenty-
eight gallons, or in half barrels less than fourteen gallons wine measure.

Swai Fi h VI. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no
packed with small fish which are usually packed whole with dry sait, shall be so branded as afore-dry Salt. said, unless they are packed in good casks as herein above mentioned, packed close

edgewise in the cask, and well salted with good coarse wholesome sait; nor unless
the casks are filled full of fish and salt, no more salt being put 'with the fish than
may be necessary for their preservation.

RedandSmok- VII. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no
c~d "errings. red and smoked Herrings, shall be so branded, unless they be well and sufficiently

cured and saved, and carefully and properly packed in good and substantial barrels,
half barrels, kegs or boxes.

AUl Fisi to VIII. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it
bc bruLnded ac-
colding a shall be the duty of each Inspector, when called upon to inspect any fish of the des-
i quatity. criptions above mentioned, carefully and attentively to examine each and every cask

submitted to him for inspection and if such fish be of a good quality, in wholesome
pickle and clean sait, and in every way in good order, free from taint, rust, oi, and
damage, weil and properly packed in good, tight, and substantial tierces, half tierces,
barrels or half barrels, kegs or boxes, as herein above provided, the Inspector shall,
brand on the heads or butts of each cask or box so by him inspected, in large and
legible letters, the words "salimon," "mackerel," or "herrings," (as the case may
be,) " Quebec," or Montreal," (as the case may be,) " inspected," merchantable,"
with the initials of the Christian name, and the surname at full length, of the In-

spectur,
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spector, and the year and month of the inspection; andsuch as shall be found of an
inferior or second quality, or carelessly or badly packed, or in insufficient casks,
kegs, or boxes, or not in every respect as hereinabove required, shall by such
Inspector be branded forthwith on the head or butt of the cask, keg.or box, with the
word "rejected," in large and legible letters, (instead of the words 'inspected;"
«merchantable" as herein abovementioned,) and with the initiails of the christian
name, and the surname at full length of the Inspector, and the place, year and month
of inspection as above mentioned.

Al oto b IX. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that each
brandcd accor- of the said Inspectors shall in like manner, when called upon, carefully inspect al

n to the sorts of oit hereinafter mentioned,and shallbrand the casks in which such Oil may
be contained with the words "SealOil," "Whale Oit" or "FishOil,"as the case-may
be, the initials of the Christian name and the surname at full length of the luspector,
the place, year and month of inspection, and the word"merchantable," or the word
"rejected" as the case may be, in large and legible letters :ý Provided.always that-
no cask shall be so branded " merchantable," which shal contain any thing but
clear Oil, of good quality, free from soot or grounds.

Procecdiing: X. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that in
in case of dis- pt ewe
pae bc case of any dispute between an Inspectr. and the person who shll bave required
.ispector and hin to inspect any Fish or Oil as aforesaid, concerning the inspection thereof, such

balavere. dispute shall be determined as follows, that is to say :.any two Justices of'the Peace,
riuired him to on request to then made by the parties, or either of them, shall issue a.summons
YInorpect. a under their hands to any three disinterested persons of skill and- integrity (cone of

whom shall be named by the Inspector, another by the person who shall have re-
quired the inspection of such Fish or Oil, and the third by such Justices of the
Peace,) requiring the said persons immediately to examine such Fish or Oil, and to
report their opinion of the quality and condition thereof, under oath. (which oath
either of the said Justices of the Peace is-hereby authorized and required to admi.
nister,) and their determination shall be final and conclusive, whetherapproving or
disapproving the judgment of such Inspector, who shal immediately, conform to
such determination, and brand each and every cask or box accordingly, and if the
opinion of the Inspector be con&fmed by such determination, the reasonable costs
and charges of obtaining the sanie, to be taxed by such Justices of the Peace, shall

bei
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be paid by the party requiring the inspection, otherwise by the Inspector : Provided
always, that all Fish and Oil submitted to any Inspector for inspection, shall be
branded by him according to bis judgment thereof, or such determination as afore:
said, and shall not (either vith or without the consent of the Inspector) be with..
drawn from inspection in any case, w ithout being'so branded, under a penalty of
twenty shillings currency for each cask, box, or keg so withdrawn without being
branded, to be paid by ihe person so withdraw'ing the same.

Penialty Un XI. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid,that if-any
anspector d Inspector shall brand any cask, keg, or box of any description of Tish or Oil men.

!ely brailin g,
Ur allowing tioned in this Ordinance, the contents of which he bas not inspected according to

others to the true intent and meaning of this Ordinance ; or if he shall knowingly permit any
use bis brands,

or withdraw- other person or persons to use his brands, or to withdraw any fish or ail submitted
ing any E'bl for inspection, before it shall have been branded, he shall, on being thereof convicted,or Oil Lefor
it las been incur a penalty of five shillings currency for each cask, keg, or box so branded or so
branded. withdrawn, contrary to the provisions of this Ordinance, and shall fôrthwith be re-

moved from office.

Penahy on XII. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid,that any
fulfolitera. person, other than an Inspector appointed under this Ordinance, who shall wilfully
ting brand efface or obliterate, or cause to be effaced or obliterated from any cask, keg, or box,
marks. 1

having undergone inspection, all or any of the brands or marks thereupon imprinted
or branded by any Inspector, or shall fraudulently impress or brand upon any cask,
keg or box, any of the brands or marks by Ibis Ordinance required to be branded
on casks, kegs, or boxes containing Fish or Oil, so inspected as aforesaid, or shall
empty any cask, keg, or box already branded, in order to put other Fish or Oil
therein for sale or exportation, shall, for each such offence, incur a penalty not ex-
ceeding twenty pounds currency, and may, on conviction, be cornmitted to prison
until such penalty be paid.

Inspector not
permitted XII. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that it
trade in Fibli shaH fot be lawful for any Inspector, appointed under the authority of this Ordi-
or Oil, under
a penalty of nance, to trade in, buv, or sell, directly or indirectly, (otherwise than for the con-
£100~ and re- sumption of himself and family,) Fish or Oil, of any kind or description to which

this Ordinance relates, under the penalty of one hundred poùnds currency, for each
act of contravention or disobedience to the provisions of this sectiois, and or pain of
being dismissed fron office.

XIV.
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Brandingnnd XIV. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no

codr sil. dried Codfish shall be branded by any Inspector under this Ordinance, unless it shali
have been carefully culled by hin,nor unless. it shall be well screwed and packed un-
der his direction and in his presence, in good and substantial hogsheads or casks,
madc of oalz, of the dimensions hereinafter specified, with heads and butts of pine,
spruce, or other soft wood, proper for the purpose ; and such hogsheads or casks as
contain dried Codßsh of a merchantable quality, or such as are usually terrned " Ma-
deira,"shall, in addition to the brands above nientioned, be branded in like manner
with the word " Madeira," in large and legible letters ; and such as contain dried
Codfislh f a second or inferior quality, sha!i in like manner be branded with the
words " West India," in large and legible letters ; but no inferior sort to that last
mentioned shall be branded.

Dimenions XV. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that noof Ilorslheads
r ds hogshead or cash, in which dried Codfish so inspected shall be screwed and packed

wricli <ried shall be so branded as aforesaid, unless it be of the following dimensions and containCodfàsihlall be Z
pac the following quantities, thiat is to say : hogsheads or casks of the first class to be

forty-two inches in length of stave, the heads and butts to be thirty.two inches in
dianeter between the chimnes, and to contain at least eight quintals of Fish ; casks
of the second class to be also forty-two inches in length of stave, the heads or butts
to be twenty-two inches in diameter between the chimes, and to contain at least six
quintals ; casks of the third class to be also forty-two inches in length of stave, the
heads or butts twenty-two inches in diameter between the chimes, and to contain at
least four quintals : Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend to
prevent the branding of casks of smaller dimensions than those above mentioned, if
the Fish therein shall have been culled, screwed, and packed in the presence of the
Inspector, as aforesaid, but the weight of Fish therein shall be marked on such cask
by the Inspector, in addition to the other brand marks.

Dried Cud- XVI. Provided also, and be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authorityfs iy be
inspected in aforesaid, that nothing in this Ordinance shall prevent any dried Codfish, in boxes or
boxe% or u in bulk, from being inspected, or the Inspector from giving a certificate stating the

quality and quantity thereof culled and inspected, and shipped on board any vessel.

XVII.
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Fisi interwa- XVII. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if
cd ici sanie ~ 4TLiiem~d "

caskbow tgbc any 1inspectoi shall find Fish of two or more kinds or qualities intermiied in the same
branded. cask, although the satme may be well cur-ed and otherwise in good order, it shall. be

his duty to brand upon such cask the word " Rejected," as above provided, with the
word " Mixed," both in large and legible characters.

renftlty on In- XVIII. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
any Inspector, wvho shal neglect or refuse on applicatiou to him made personally, or

fusing to in- in writing left at his dwelling house or office, on lawful days between sunrise and
it hen te rsunset, by aiv proprietor in possession of Fish or Oil, (unless employed at the time

re- of such application in inspecting Fish or Oil,)immediatelyor within two hours there-
after, to proceed to such inspection, shall for every such neglect or refusal, on being
thereof convicted, forfeit and pay to such person so applying, the sum of five pou nds
currency, over and above the damages occasioned by such refusai or neglect, to the
party applying as aforesaid.

In ectors' XIX. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
rees. each Inspector, to bu appointed under the authority of this Ordinance, shall, for the

services which may be by him performed as such, be entitled to the following rates
or allowances from the persons employing them and no more, that is to say, for each
tierce inspected and branded, one shilling and three pence currency ; for each half
tierce so inspected and branded, nine pence currency; for each barrel, one shilling
currency ; for each half barrel, nine pence currency; for each box containiug red or
smoked herrings, two pence currency ; for each quintal of dried Cod' Fish, culled
and inspected, one penny currency ; for each draught of green Fish, three pence
currency ; for bis attendance at the packing and screwing of each hogshead or other
cask of dried Cod Fish, and for b'anding the same in pursuance of this Ordinance,
four pence currency, in addition to his allowance for inspecting and culling the Fish
therein ; for each cask of Oil containing twenty-eight gallons inspected and brand
ed, one shilling currency; for each tierce of Oil,one shilling and one penny currency;
for each hogshead of Oil, one shilling and three pence currency; and for each pun-
cheon of Oil, one shilling and six pence currency, and ail such rates and allowances
shall be over and above the expense of cooperage, and washing,cleaning and repack-
ing any Salmon or Fish, which such Inspector may bona fide incur in the due and
faithful execution of his duty, and for liming, or white washing with lime, the heads
or butts of any vessel of any description containing Oil, the Inspector having per-
formed such duty, shall be entitled to six pence currency, and no more.

XX.
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owner or ru XX. Provided always, and be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority
np a caop. aforesaid, that it shall be lawful for any person causing his Fish or Oil to be inspect-

Cr t is own ed, to employ at his. own cost and charges, a Cooper to attend upon, and assist the
casand char-
ges, a a.Inspector in the performance of his duty , in which case the Inspector shal nlot be

allowed any charge for cooperage, and the Cooper so employed shall be governed and
guided solely by the directions which he shall receive from the Inspector, with res.
pect to any Fish or Oil by hin iuspected, and not by any other person whomsoever

XX(. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
such fines, forfeitures. and penalties by this Ordinance imposed, as do not exceed the
sum of ten pounds sterling, may be sued for and recovered in a summary way before
the Justices of the Peace in the Cities of Quebec and Montreal respectively, at their
weekly sittings, and such as may exceed thesaid sum, nay be recovered in any
Court of competent Jurisdiction, and one moiety of all such fines, forfeitures and
penalties shall belong to Her Majesty; for the public uses of the Province, and the
other moiety shall belong to the informer, prosecutor or person suing for the same.

sucor ars XXII- And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that
g I the sucli part of such fines, penalties and forfeitures as shall belong to Her Majesty,shall

Crown,11% be paid into the hands of the Receiver General, for the public uses of the Province,be be padt
for. a and shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, through the

Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, for the time being, in such man-
ner and form as Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, may be pleased to appoint.

Prosecut 1011 XXIII. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the euthority aforesaid, thatfor penalties
to bc com- all suits or prosecutions for fines, penalties and forfeitures under this Ordinance,
" shall be commenced within threemonths after the commission of the offence, and

not afterwards.

otier suitsOr XXIV. And be it further Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that if
this OrditanRl .any, suit or action shall be brought against any person or persons, for any thing done
to bc also. ifn pursuance of this Ordinance, such suit or action shall be commenced within three
vi t months after the matter or thing done, and not afterwards, and the defendant or
Months. defendants in such suit or action, may plead the ·general issue and -give .bthis Ordi-

nance and the special matter in evidence, and if afterwards judgment shall be given
for the defendant or defendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall be nonsuited, or
discontinue his or their suit or adtion after the defendant or defendants shah have

appeared,
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Treblo coto, appeared then such defendant or defendants Shal have treble coste against such
plaintiff or plaintifs, and have the like remedy to recover the same, as any defendant
or defendants hath or have in other cases to recover costs at law.

J. COLBORNE,

Ordained and Enacted by the authority aforesaid, and passed in Special
Council, under the Great Seal of the Province, at the Goýern-
ment House,in the City of Montreal,the-Thiteenth day of April, in
the second year of the Reign of Our Sovereign Lady Victoria, by
the Grace of God, of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender
of the Faith, and so forth, and in the year of Our Lord, one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty.nine.

By His Excellency's Command,

W. B. LINDSAY,

Clerk Special Council.

C A P. LXVI.

An Ordinance for indemnifying persons:who, since the twenty.tirstday of
December, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight have acted in
apprehending, imprisoning, or detaining, in custody,, persons suspected of
High Treason, or Treasonable Practices, and in thesuppression of unlaw-
ful assemblies, and for other purposes therein-mentioned.

W~e 1 HEREAS a late armed insurrection of certain subjects of Her Majesty,in the
mDistrict of Montreal in this Provincewith intent to subvert the Government,

and to plunder and destroy the property of the loyal inhabitants, lately.broke'out
in this Province, during which the Insurgents committed acts of murder, robbery
and arson, and other offences, and occasioned much alarur for the peace and secou-
rity of the Province; and whereas, immediately before and during the said Insur-

Tection,


